
The Tariff—Speeifie_Duties.
The President, at the opening of the pres-

ent session, recommended an alnendinent to
the tariff of'4.o,,with. a view toextend ade-
quateprotection to 'All branches•ofAmerican
industry.

The gr&tilittCulty with that tariff con-
sists in the fact that all. the duties are dr-
ranged'on ad valorem principles. •

In this respect that bill isounprecedented
in the history of country. In every ins-
tance, from the foundation of the Republic
to this day, the duties have been made more
or less specific.

The genera! rule has bo;m. that the duty,
'on any given article, should be specific; and
the ad valorem principle has been admitted.
only where, from the nature of the article,
the former was inapplicable or unattainable.

The modern practice; thronghout the
world, with the exception of our own. coun-
try, is specific in reference to hnposts. All
enlightened European nations practice ac-
cordingly:

It may lie Asked, Vviint are specific duties •
--what valorem ? .

kapecific duly is some preci.Fe sum which
'any measureioNdantityiorrvalue-is boundl
to pay.^
• An ad valorem duty is a certain per rent.
age on the.cost of the article -in the country
from which it is imported. The importing

"Nay_ produces his own invoice,—and,—on
Malting oath thereto, the amount he has to
;pay is ascertained by his oWit testimony
and by calculation, in conformity with 'the
s.ttle laid down by the act of Congress.

Ikre—as it must appear to any discern-
ing man—is not only a great chance, but a
'great temptation, for fraud.

But we will try to argue this question as
it ought to be, around atways—that is, I,v

There are great and national objectionsto
';the ad valorem system, What are they f
In the first plaCe, the amowit of duty to be
Paid is always uncertain and indefinite. It
.fluctuates from month to month—from year
`to year, dependent upon the ever-varying
'state of trade at home and abroad.

Aloreover, an ad valorem dins never is
and never cat) be collected in full. 'Phis is
proved by all experience. The temptation
to understate the Value or 'fiort 6f rmods im-
ported, in invoices, is too often irresistible.

tinder this system the dislion'estand fraud-
ulent imp'orter has a great pecnniary advan-
tage over the scrupnlons, Vipright and just.
It-operates as a premium and a reproach—-
the former, irrothers to come and prey upon

sits, and the latter to otirstlve. Nlore than
that, it gives undue adYttmtage to foreigners
engaged in iinpOhing for these reasons. In
the first place, they are more unscrupulous ;
and in the next, they have greater lacilities
Thr perpetrating fraud than the American
nwrchant. 'Ffie foreign hours ir this coun-
try are usually connected tYith intuit/lam:
errs in Euro; e, and InniA. or lets intimately
are interested or idi,titified n•itlt diem.

Generally, tunnufacturer and iiiiportor are
})u•t and partel tooth:.r. importers
make no purchases, hut merely have their
own, property consigned to theMselves, and
invoice them as,they pleasc—sWear to their
invoices, and many or them dodge the re-
venue in every way they can, ,and usually
get their goods through at a much lnwer
rate than any American merchant, Who had
bought. the sainc.'aoads in any Market in the
World, possibly could.

This ad valorem system also makes a dis-
linction.betWeen different ports and different
parts of our Unien. lf, for instance, at one
'custom house, the offlaers be rigid and se-
Vere, a higher rate of duty will be paid ; if
'at another they be lax or inattentive, a low-

r
The trmptntion to liberal indulgenc.e, on

the part of custom-house ofiicers who desire
to favor the trade of their own port, will of-
ten prove irresistible.

The practical operation of this particular
hind of duties, inoreover,is in cootraventkm,
and ever will be, to our futidatavutal law,
whith stipulates and romires that duties
should be uniform throughout the country.
They.are not; and never can be under such

sS,Stent,
More titan all this, it operates against our

Own Country. in another respect, and that is
necessarily and inevitably to prostrate our
own domestic industry ; for the higher the
article is in a foreign country, the less pro-
tection is wanted—the lower, the more ; so
that where a high duty is really re .rpiired to
sustain any branch of our oWn production,
tt low one is al rays collected ; and, when a
low duty will answer the piirpose, a high
,one is gathered. As- long us we have thiS
state of things, all who are engaged in inc-
thanical enterprise will be involved in pro-
,found uncertainty in relation to. the future.
They never can know whether their pro-
thicts in the American market will be sus-
'mined by a high duty, or crushed by a low
one. Under this twill we have to compete
with the refuse goods and :surplus products
of all the workshops of Europe. This is a
prolific source of evil to out country, and
should lie better understood. The foreign
manufaCturer, after a profitable season in
;Europe, often finds a surplus, in the shape.
bt unsold pods, remaining on his hands.
Ile has made his profits, and this surplus is
reckoned a part of them; at any rate, he
regards them as clear gain ; therefore he can
very well ailbrd to push them into any mar-
ket. If he can help his next year's businessby so doing, all the better—yes, even though
he sacrifice the whole, Ile will not throw
them on his own domestic market, for that
would deteriorate prices and depress hisbusiness for the succeeding twelve months.Sooner that, he will Ship them, and, as longits the tarifrof '46 is.in existence, ship themto this country, in preference to all others,
get them passed through the customs with
his own prices, and sell them for what they
will !Ain't; in auction-houses, or any whereelse. •

There is firt.immoral tendency in this sys-
tem, not Only' as ‘Ve have endeavored. to in-
dicate, but in another respect—it brings the
ingenious, intelligent and upright mechanic
of the United States into degruding.compe-
titiun With the pour operatives of -Europe;

The foreign manufacturer has the advanta-
ges of labor, at starvation prices, cheap capi-
tal, and ample resources. ,Hence, the effect of ad valorem duties is
to connect, most intimately, young An erica
in all her freshtiess• and vigor, with super-
annuated Europe—to make us play'the part
of mere colonies, and bear the yoke our
forefathers would not—and to feel, in all our
productive" resources and by our firesides,
every throb of distress and embarrassrn&it
that may affeot her. We have not, at any
thne, doubted but that the tariffof '46 would
ultimately prove highly injurious to this
country.

How and witTin will he Considered here-
ingion Republic'.

Lake Superior Iron, &O.
The Cleveland herald has the Lake Su-

perior Journal of the Wth, with intellirnce
from the North-west-. The .Journal urges
with intichforce the construction of the St.
Maria (Jima!, a national work Congress has
too long neglected. A ship canal of only
three quarters of. a mile, the Journal truly
remarks, would remove, "the sole barrier to
-the Union of the groat bretherhOod of lakes
into one common channel of navigable wa-
terA, extending about 1,600 miles along the
fvhole line of our Western and North-West-
ern frontiers ; from.Fond du Lac, at the head
of Lake Superior, to The River St. TAW-
rt.nc .."

About 40 tons of lion in blooms had
reached the Sala from the Jackson iron
Company at Carp River, en route for Pitts-
burgh for a market. The Journal says this
iron has been thoronqhly tested I\' every
manner of use, having been drawn into
card-teeth wire wilh perfect. satisfaction,
/Intl manufactured into a good article el steel,
Por heavy iron work it is pronounced supe-
rit,r to the best article heretofore used.

The Jackson iron Company arc about to
greatly enlarge the;r works, and extend their
business, and will erect new furnaces the
present season. The Journal says :

"This locality embraces a large portion
of the Iron Mountain, and contains a suffi-
cient quantity to supply the whole country
for centuries. It is piled up in irregular
stotified masses, easily split or broken op
with a croulnar and sledge-hammer; and
one may break ;end throw together fifty tons•'
of this ore inn a d ny. To intake bar-iron
from this ore is a cheap annul simple process
and the day is not tar distant when the
markets aromul the. whole chain of lakes
will be supplied with their best article of
iron from the Iron Alountain of Lake, Supe-
rior."

A nowlron-Company is-to-he-immediate-
ly ortanized l'insbuOters. John flays,
Es q. of Pittbuirgli, has entered several-tracts
of land ill the I roo Mountain region, and is
.on his xvav home ler a large force of men
and supplies.

The (!opper .operations arc prc.-2,resSing
successfully. Twenty-six tons of native
copper in nmsf,e,,, some I.Veighing. over -1,000
lbs. from the Minnesota inine, reached the
Sant on Saturday. loar!-rer masses irn rea-
dy to ship; and the Alinuesota bids fair soon
to rival the noted Clatnine.

Thu arrangonwnts co removu the Chip-
pewa Indianffioui Lake Superior are pro-
ducing mach dissatisfaction among, the In-
dians and the whites. The Indians are loth
to roilmvo and the whites to let them
The policy of removing them is condemned.
Alany of them are partly civilized, and we
cannot rind a country Letter fitted and more
out of Ow way fur the Chippewas.

The Salary of the French President.
It will he seen by the lateSt advices from

Paris, that a proposition was made to in-
crease the President's salary to $OOO,OOO
rer year I The sell(' tne finds many ad vo.

i sates outside the Chamber of Deputies, Ha
, very few within.. It is stated that he has
been compelled to give a large stipend arm-

; ally in charity, and that his pockets must
necessarily be replenished by the nation.
tim the other hand, it is alleged, that Napo-
leon feels that he cannot be re-elected, and,
therefore has run into every species of ex-
travagance and sport. A correspondent of

I the IVashington (and by the way, one
of the most intelligentwriters in.Paris,) has
the following paragraph :

"I gave you an account, in a recent letter,
of the splendor of the establishment of the
ape monarch of the Elysee; of his house-
hold of one hundred and eighty-three per-
sons, of his three sumptuous tables for the
different grades of his dependents, of his'
balls, &c. A compliment was hazarded to
the financial ability of the Emperor's ne-
phew. Alt ! if you only knew what plea-
sure it gave me to find something to com-
pliment in that quondatri London constable!
This week he has asked the AsSembly to
grant him a salary of—how much do you
think ? You cannot guess it ill ten. He
asks 600 francs tin huitr, or two hundred and
fifty thousand a mouth, or three million six
hundred thousand a year ! There is modes-
ty fur you! An adventurer who should have
been but too happy to get back to France
on any-terms, who should have devoted all
his life to merit the confidence risked in !tuts.by the people, insists upon putting on the
airs'of. a monarch, Ile forgets what France
does with her monarchs when she gets tired
of theirs. . She shortens them when they
are too treacherous, and shows theim to the
frontier when she despises them. This
last move will achieve the ruin of the Popu-
larity of the heir of the Emperor. Ile is
obstinately bent on ruining himself, though
fortune has seemed so obstinately bent on
saving hini. Ile might have been the foun-
der of a great Republic, but he prefers try
ink to•be the least of all monarchs. Too
weak to be dangerous, and too corrupt to be
hardy, Providence seems to have nailed him
to the pillory of History, in order to convince
France ofthe titter worthlessness of the last
of her dynasties and fix her firmly on a dem-
ocratic basis,"

. .

h omng Flyer, the pugilist, %Vas at
Pdnania, on the 801 inst.- le give Sparring
vxhibitiens with. Century MtOlUsky.

Organized Band of Robbers._ .

A. letter, dated. Duratigo, Mexico, May 7,
furnishes some information relative to a reg.;
ularly organized band of robbers on the o-
verland route to California through Mexico.
It says : • .

There are many Indians on the road be-
tween Saltillo and this plane. They bare
committed a great many depredations lately
on small parties of Californians, and also
on the Mexicens living on the road, but we
Were utnnolested by them, although we saw
several strong bands but a short distance
froin us., all mouutvd and ready to attack us.
There is a large party of robbers between
this place and Mazatlan—the same one that
the Governor of Durango .lired some six
weeks ago to go Out tofight:the Indians, and.
furnished them with fine horses, arms, am-

unition, &c. The first thing they did was
Jo lob the Government of a large caballed°
of mules, loaded With differentkinds of pro-
ducennd some specie,-which—was-intenderl-
to pay off the Mexican army.

After this robbery they took. the moun-
tains where they have been murdering and
robbing the. travelers passing between Maz-
atkurand this place. Abciut six days ago
they murdered two Americans, and tool:from them over $lO,OOO in gold. Some of
the phily who were robbed escaped, and
arrived at this place three days since. TWo
of t robbe I learn, are Texans, and were
oriinaly 32 strong, but have since recruited
to the number of 75 or more. The Gover-
nor says they are better mounted and equip-
ped than any who have passed through
Mexico.— Ile has •I,MIO soldiers at his
command, and is afraid to send them to the
mountains after the robbers, for he says that,
from the position they occupy they conld
hill every one of his soldiers without their
effecting anything.

Massacre of Americans on the Plains,
1 The St. Louis Republican, of the 21st
Olt., has late advices from the Plains, giv-
in account of the murder by the Apaches
of ten Americans, Messrs. 'l'. W. Flournoy,
Bonjamin Shaw, John Doty, Moses Gold-
steio, Clay, Hendrickson, Free-
man, Brenton, and others not recognised.

From indications, it is sitpposed they had
enratniled for the night about a mile this
side of the place where they were killed,
and early in the tnornin7 were surrounded
and cut off. of the bodies were found
in their little wagon: the rest on the ground
around it, and the mules in the harness
killed as they. stood. Mr. Thos. W. Flour-
noy left Independence, accompanied by
three persons, conveying the mail, to take
charge of the wagons and goods of Mr.
Brown's train, that had, in the winter months
been stopped on the Semitone, by the snow.
I le was a young man of much promise, and
bid fair, by his attention to business in that
province, to be able soon to attain the object
if his desires. Mr. Goldstein, who had
goods in Mr. Brown's wagons, was going in
to Santa Fe, in advance of the wagons, with
the party : he, with his brothers, were for a
number of years engaged in merchandizing
in Independence. Air. Shaw, for a longI time partner of Mr. John P. McCauly, Mr.
I kitty, and one or two others, were coining
in to the States, butt, induced to return to
Santa Pe by hopes of greater gain, were
thus sudden- 1y hurried into eternity. The
marauding party, it seems, after having sa-
tiated their revenge, left all things as they
found them, for the mail-bags were carriedbut a•litt le distance, and but few of the let-
ters destroyed.

' Our ailvices from New Mexico, by the ro-
cont.atrival at Independence, are not of avery pleasant character. There is great
excitement growing out of the attempt of
Texas to assume authority over the territo-
ry. The people are decidedly opposed to
these pretensions, and they are exceeding-
ly solicitous for the immediate action of
Congress on this question. There can be
no doubt that the people desire the estab-
lishment' of a territorial government, and
this as speedily as possible. Neither the
formation of a State government, nor the con-
tinuance of the present half civil, half mill-
tory government, will satisfy thein ; and still
less will they be disposed to submit to any
which shall transfer them, in any shape, to
Teps. Such an union can be productive
of no good, and will be resisted.

Funeral of the Trench. -

.1n Impressive Scene.—The Cleveland
Plaindcaler in its account of the horrible
catastrophe of the burning of the steamer
Orli'nth, with the loss of near two hundred
lives, has the following: .

"fly far the saddest sight was the 'funer-
al of the trench.' On a small hillock, on
the high bank, overlooking the scene of
depth, where the night before so many strug:
Wiled in vain against their fate, was opened
it trench thirty feet long, six wide, and eight
deep. In this had been laid in promiscu-
ous order, man, woman, child, husband,
wife, and daughter; the father and son.
mother, and infant. layer upon layer, until
within four feet of the surface. What n
horrid work ! To see human beings ar-
ranged for compactness, the rough pile and
larger bodies leveled up with children and
lesser bodies, so that this vast should,grave
present in even surface to the brush and
boards which were laid over their faces;
and on which the earth which was dug
of of ,Chis immense pit was thrown,
b, ck. When we ascended the bank, we
fo d two or three hundred people aroundf u1.....
the brink of this mound takhAg a kik look,
and performing the last sadAtrto the vie-
tints below. A c lergyman orkhorter was
addressing the bystanders, and warning
them in meents solemn of the uncertainty
of life, and the fleetness ,and vanity of all
things here below. Although there was no
procession, no tolling,bell, no coffined hearse.
or funeral array, the 'scene was solemn and
impressive. Yet how soon will this event
be forgotten." . . ,

- 1mroarArit.—frashington, Juno, 29.
—lt is reported that the Governor of Texas
has called out :3000 men for Santa Fe, to
tuttintain the boundary rightsof Texas.

MIAMt HUM.
On Sunday IrFt, by the Rev. Joshua Va-

tfer, Mr. Robes / 'o4;y/, to Miss ,S'asanna I.7n-
angst, both orßethiehein township.

On the 23d ultimo, by the Rev. .1. W.
Richards, Mr. Frederick Bresster, to Miss
Leah Reinhard, both of the borough of
Ilothlehem.

ODD FELLOWS' HALL.
TritiP Webster Fa,MI Ir.110

Have the honor to annonnce to the citi-
zens of Allentown and vicinity., Ahat_the.

ofgiro tour o their
Select L'ilieriahiments,

commencing on Werineilay evening, July
:id. The Performances consist of

Dramatic Representations, ,'enliincn-
ta! and Comic Songs, Dancing,

lit(c;lalcs; from
hakespcar,

and other popular authors.
For Rill particulars see programmes.

Change of reWrori?.AllElee each
EVEN 11 f&'

Admittance 2.1 cents, children half price.
E lfr-Each enterfaialmnit to commence at

E lf—CEood order will be observed.
July 4. •r,—1 u.r

PitOcLAMATION.
WHEREAS, the lion. J. Pringle Jones

President of the soverd Courts of Common
Pleas of the Third Judicial District, compo-
sed of the counties of Northampton and Le-
high, State of Pennsylvania, and Justice
of the several Courtsof Oyer and 'Terminer
and general. Jail delivery, and Peter Ilaas,
and John F. Rube, Elsrirs., Judges of the
Courts of Oyer and Terminer and general
Jail delivery, for the trial of all capital or-
fender; in the said county of Lehigh. Dv
their precepts to me directed, have ordered
the court of Oyer and Terminer-and Gene-
ral Jail Delivery, to be holden at Allentown,
county of f-ehh.;h. on the

First Monday in Seil'inirr ISSO,
xvincli is the 2nd day of said inontli; and
will continue one week.

NoTien is therefore hereby. given to the
Justices of the Peace and Constables of the
county of Lehigh, that they are by.the said
precepts commanded to be there at 10 o'clock
in the forenoon, of said day, with their rolls,
records, inquisitions, examinations, and all
other remembrances, to do these things
which to their offices appertain to be done,
and all those who are bound by recog,nizan-
ces to prosecute against. the prisoners that.
are or then shall be in the jail of said 'coun-
ty of Lehigh, are to hi then nod there to
prosecute them as shall be just.

Given under my hand in Allentown, the
4th day of July, in the year of our Lard one
thousand eight hundred and fifty.

God NUN' the Commonwealth.
CHARLES IHRIE, SheridiSheriff's Office Allomown, 91—tcJuly .11.1), 1550.

N. D. Magistratesare desired to forward
their returns in criminal cases to the Deputy
Attorney (_l;Meral at once, and to retestprosecutors to cull at his oaice before court,
and thus affordsullicient time to prepare the
indictments, and ether matters necessary for
trial. The amount of unsettled 'business
renders this at present:Absolutely necessary.

July 4,

a'CiV tWess Shad.
In Barrels and half Barrels, just received

and for sale low at the store of the subscri-
ber. • ThomAs 13. Wii.snm.

Allentown, Jilly 4. •

Mery Oltrati;erei..
Barrels and half Barrels, just received

anil for sale low at the sturu of 'the subscri-
ber. THOMAS 13. IVILtSON.
• Allentown, July 4.

eiro
Notice is hereby given to all persons in-debted to Mr. David Stent,-ho- it in Notes,

Fees or Book debts, that ho .has placed his
Accounts in the hands of the undersigned,
w he. is authorised to collect them. It is ne-
cessary \hat tho accounts should be settled,
as he has left Allentown and.is desirous to
have his business closed. A word to the
wise Li sufficient; . A. L. IHJHE.

luny.2. -G w

NOTICE.
•A special meeting of the Stockholders of

the Philadelphia and Wilkesbarre Tele.
egzaph Company, will be held at the House
6TAIrs. White, in the borough of Easton, on
Thursday the 18th ofJUly next, at 2o'clockM. 0. 11. HART, President

C. 11. Samson, SecretaryJuly-4 11-3 w
Trital List

. FOR SEPTEMBER TERM, 1850.
Lewis K. llottenstine, surviving, Executor of

Catharine Deshler, deceased, vs. David
Deshler.

Daniel Weiss vs. Godfrey Roth.
Datharine Grim's use vs. Henry Schneider,

Administrator of Jonathan Schneider, de:
ceased.

James White vs. Eli Steckel and Edward
Shcckler.

William Fry vs. Amos Antrim,George_Wassam-vsrGeorge-Kernrsenior-et-al-1,
David Rent ely vs. Sams.
Joseph Enangst vs. Thonias Wickert.
John Wagner's "use vs. Stein & .Wenner.
Michael 1). Eberhard vs. William Edit/man.
John Wagner vs. Stem Sr, Wenner.
George •Meit'zler vs. George Wein ig.neitzler 4. Erdman vs. George Breinig.
The Administrators ofA braliata moyer, de-

ceased, vs. Jacob Schtuoyer.
Same vs. Abraham Schmoyer.
George Kemmerer vs. Charles-an& William-

Edleman.
Nathan Grim vs. Yaeger & Weidner. •
Charles Moyer vs. Elizabeth Hauser.
Benjamin S. Levan vs. Christopher Henritze,

•el al.
The Commonwealth of ;onnsyl vania, vs. Felix

Kahn.
Daniel Boyer vs. Daniel I felfrirh, jr.
Nathan lien vs. G6orge Lauchner and George

Snyder:
Charles Moyer vs. Paid Sterner.
Christian Ilioh!d, et al, vs. Christian Lucien.teach.
John L. Levell's use, Assignee &c., vs.liaii Pry.
Thomas -Midi's use vs. John Zander.
The Administrators of John Moritz, dce.'d., vs.

Charles Moritz.
The Administrators •of Henry Gangwere, de-

ceased, vs. Solomon Gangwete.
• NATHAN MILLER, Prothonotary.July 4.

T„-4.(U) CODO4
'Pile subscribers have-just receitvd—a new

purchase of Superior Spring Goods, consist-ing, of a full assortment, to which they
invite the attention of their customers, nod
the public in general, feeling well assured ;
that they can please ALL who CALL.

PauTz, GUTH &," CO.
. Allentown, June 20.

r c1AL.....% 1 113 II Nk r,%i.e.. • ". auce \ '

7 The subscribers have alsotrT received and offer for sale at
Wholesale and Retail

at very low prices, a large and well selected
supply of Coffee, Tea, Sugar, Molasses,
Spices, &c., to which they invite the atten-tion of the public.

PRETZ, G u•rr &

Allentown, June 20 =EI

7Fie7ektril Offesa Shad.
Just received a fresh lot of Nos. 1.2 and

:3 :Mackerel, and Mess Sliad,.ll whuiu and
half barrels, fur sale by

Parrz, GUTH & Co.
Mei:town, June 20.

4..1Ala
rin Dozen flay and Urain !Likes, fur sale

by the dozen or single, at tho makers prico
by PaLTz, Uu•ru & Co.

Allentotra, Jono 20. w

Public Sale
OF A VERY VALUABLE

HOUSE AND LOT.
Will be sold at Public Sak., on Saturday

the Gth day of July next, at the house of
Hugh di/Geddy, the followiug valuable

FPO 121C Dave'!ling
4111!
PIP I mous-n,

and lot of ground, situate near the Allen-
town Furnace, in Northampton toWnship,
Lehigh county, immediately opposin; the
large brick building formerly owned by Mr.
Meendsen.

The [louse was built in the last year or
two, is one and a half story high, :16 feet
front by 20 feet deep, and the lot is 00 feet
front by 230 feet deep, with a new pale
fence around the whole of the lot. A small
stable, besides the other necessary outbuild-
ings are upon it.

The House c n be sold with or Nvithout
the garden tri and possession given im-
mediately, i re qu ired. .//LSO:

At the sa time and place
will. be sold a good

Afilch Con',
two Boas, household furniture, &c.

. The conditions will be made. known on
the day of sale and due attendance given by

11,1 AI. 11. BLUMFAI,
."Igenlfor Hugh .11Geddy.

11-2 wJune 27

Lirolumbia &unto farm
'I Q))11a

WILL be sold at Private Sale, a beautiful
Farm, situated in Derry township, Colum-
bia county, Penn., five Miles west of the
thriving Borough of DaVille,

Co:At:lining 300 Acres,
.with abbut 130Acres cleared; with a good

rli -771,1------.,.., r HOUSE', f.,,,w,,,
q'' Good .111AT:r it9

~.
.s.,*

-,.

Cider flouse and other outbuildings, two
excellent Springs near the house. There is
a large Apple Orchard and other .Fruit
Trees, on the premises, the remainder well
watered and timbered. ft will be cold in
whole or Part, to still purchasers. •

For further information inquire nt the
subscribers, residing in .11erry township.

llny 2.1
A•Is:DREW ORITTAIN, •

VAiIIANIEL rrTA
-7t

Flour . .

Wheat .
. .

Rye . . .
Corn . . .

.

Oats . • ; .

Buckwheat .

Flaxseed . .

Chverseed .

imothpeed
Potatoes .

.

Salt
Butter . .- .

Lard .
.

.

Tallow . .
.

Beeswax .
.

Elam .
.

. .

Flitch . .

=

Eggs'. . Doz,
Rye Whiskey Gall,
Apple Whiskey!
Linseed Oil .

-F1ickory-Wood Cord
Oak Illood . .

Egg Co.ll .

NUL Coal .
.

Lump Coal
Plastor

Chemical .Vinily.—This law in Chem-
istry, is remarkably illustrated in the rester-

.ation of-the equilibrium between'the supply
and waste in diseased animal matter throughthe agetvy .110. W[Merchant's Celebrated
Gargling Oil. It is %veil known that che-
mical action takes place only under certain
circumstances; that some bodies have no
tendency to unite chemictilly ; and that o-
thers strongly influence each other's proper=•
ties. The former are said to have .no affini-
ty for each other,- t heir mixture is merelymechanical, and •no change takes placg.
The latter class,of bodies, in Which is in-
cluded the Gargling Oil in its application
to morbid animal matter, act by their affin-ity for each other; their action being pro,
ductiVe of chemical phenomena, and the
properties of one or both are altered. Hence
the strong affinity of the constituents of the
Gargling Oil to unite with the elemtnts of tthe morbific inatter, maybe referred the ben-fi ciaLin tionce-o-.awted-ov a va-
r iety of diseases, most of which were cert.-
side red as incurable. flis advertisementmay be found in another column.

1:7,r-The admission of California puzzles
the politicians, but not'much more than gen-
tlemen are sometimes puzzled in 'their se-
lection of Clothing. We can relieVe them
of theirperplexity by pointing to Shepherd's
Clothing Store, in Chestnut street above
Third, Ph iladelphia,ivhere they will find all
they Want, very superior, very fashionable
and cheap.

jjVices turrent.
ARTICLES. Per Allent.Baston

,Barrel, 5 00'Bush 4 1 051I 56

60133451
1 501

_ 3 25,j 2 501
j 35 1401121

30
40

1 50
350,,
2 75'

45
45 1
14'Pound

12

75
4-50
3 50
4"00
3 00
3 50
4 50

10
22
25
85

4 501
3 50

Ton I 3 50
2 50
350;
4 -501=

II 5 00
1 05

60
1 50

ou
1 50
3 25
2 75

50
40
15

Catasauqua Head Quarters
Sesse lCmauss,

Takes this method tri
inform his friends and
the public in general

0:401.17f.-11,173V, ©that he has opened
;To ,

y?,M' Travellers Horne;
"Boarding House,"

in the Village of Catasauqua, Hanover town
ship, Lehigh county.

Ile has but lately built his house, and tti;
ranged it in such a manner, as will make it
convenient to harbor strangers and travel=
lors, and for the accomodation of boardettit
and visitors.

Ile will spare neither time nor expense;
to accommodate his boarders, with all ,thrit
the market_afThrds,_also-with—stich—such
ments as the law•allows. His house shall
be made the home ofboarders and travelleis:

Ile hds also very large and converilant
stabling and good water near at hanl

He invites the travelling publiolird giiqs
him a tall and ratify themselves With=virliat
is said above, . JESSE KwAuss.i,

June 13. • 11-11%+
TO THE LADIES!.

olf large Supply
—OP--

Sfiring and Summer Bonneil4
CHEAPER THAN EVER, •

just received and for sale at
Mrs. E. hemmei•er's,

MILLINERYESTJBLISHMENT,
in Hamilton Street, third door belomi Pretz;
Guth & Co's. Store,

,

ALL] NTOWN, P.
Iler prices range as follows :

real!, from 62.1 up to
A!boni. from 1,25 " 3,00,
Ewe (;imp, from 1,00 " 5,00

other Bonnets in proeottiOn‘:
.E. KEMMERER.

Mai• 30

BLACK BEAR HOTELS
tPaliann Fry, ,

Successor to HntousuSchroyer, .
NO. .`2ll. THIRD STPEE7I;
Between CalloWhill and :tVillow Streets,

PHILADELPHIA:
undersigned respectfully infora* Vs

nay friends and the public in general,
he lies latvly rented the Taverh Statid,
No. 2111 North Third Street, betWeen Clci;
lowhill and Willow streets, well litioaid
this section of the country, as the

lifack Near Motel,

fnwhiCh establishment he has fitted
,0411,v up in a, superior style, and now'lll-722-L,ready to accommodate all those Who

[nay favor hint with their custorn.. Tiftabuilding is larg,e and corrimodietii, an;tfti;iZ
[ninthly arranged to suit the convenienCeOf
all persons who may favor him tVith a call
for a lelig or short time.

His yard is large, and his stabling com-
modious, and an attentive hostler Will tit all
times be found in attendance.

By punctual attendance to his customers;
and a desire to render them comfortable. the
pi•oprietor expects a share of public palica;
age._ . WILLIAM FRY.

May 23

HENRY LAURENCE,
DU:W.2IIOV%

_-7-"N• Formerly of Philadelphia, now a'
resident. of Allentovid. . •

. (Vice at Stickers Eagle
Refers to the following gentlemen resit

dents of Philadelphia and Allentown.
rain. Geo.Morton, M. D.:E. ToNiiniend, D. D. 8:
Henry S. Patterson, I .l.K.Tow.nsentl,Dentisi.
John B. McClellen, ft: Kcopkei., Dentist.
Charles 11. Martin, IT. P. Shantz, M. D.
Charles 1.. Martin, Romig, Jr. M. D.

r7"l7eetli and roots extractedthegratuitbus-ly when removed for insertion of artifi-
cial teath.

May 9

a.v.x.licoml.
¶-I.Y

Whereas T .Derr and IWary
.din, his wile, by Deed dated the 23d day
of May, 1850, assigned-and .transferred all
their estate, real, personal and mixed, to thee
suliPeriber fertile benefit of creditors: -There-
fore, all persons indebted to the said
limn 'V. Derr, are required to make paYment,.
and those having legal. claims•.against:,;thelsaid Assignor, ate requested.to present then
well authenticated, until ttiofir tit.day of Au-
gust next._

•JACOB DILLINGER, .9uignee.
May 30. .

5 25
1 12

TI
2L
72

6 bo
15 60
4 6d
3 6d
3 iXi
2 6d


